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Federal funding for a new Rideau Canal footbridge, a municipal main library branch and an expanded LRT network 
could be coming to the City of Ottawa -- if the Liberals follow through on their capital promises. 

Here is how the newly-minted Liberal government will help Ottawa if they stick to their word. 

Infrastructure 

Ottawa Centre MP Catherine McKenna was the most bullish local Liberal candidate on infrastructure projects during 
her election campaign. She vowed to consult residents on finding a use for the former U.S. embassy building on 
Wellington St. She promised to "fight" to get federal funding for a city-planned footbridge over the Rideau Canal at 
Fifth Ave. and a new Ottawa Public Library main branch. McKenna also called on the National Capital Commission to 
improve bike paths. There could be money there if the Trudeau government follows through with an extra $9.5 billion 
annually for infrastructure that the Liberals promised. 

Transit 

There shouldn't be a problem with Ottawa receiving the $1 billion it needs from the feds to expand the LRT network 
between 2018 and 2023. All three major parties signalled a commitment during the campaign and the Liberals seem 
eager to open the purse strings on all kinds of infrastructure funding. However, the Liberals haven't made any funding 
commitments for a rail link to the airport, which is a nice-to-have for City Hall, rather than a must-have. The airport 
would sure like it, though. 

National Capital Commission 

The mayors of Ottawa and Gatineau have been big on seeing more municipal representation on the NCC board. The 
Liberals have a sympathetic ear, but how far will they go to alter the membership? The agency is also leading the 
Lebreton Flats redevelopment, so it will be intriguing to see how a new political master influences what's ultimately 
built on the prime piece of land. It's all in the hands of Canadian Heritage Minister Melanie Joly, a Montreal MP who 
will have oversight of the agency. 

Affordable housing 

The city's request for affordable housing support is often overshadowed by its ambitious transit plans, but it continues 
looking for federal support to create more housing units. The Liberals promised a national housing strategy and more 
investments in affordable housing and seniors facilities. Ottawa's wait list for affordable housing is around 10,000 
deep and many of the existing units need costly maintenance. 

Victims of Communism memorial 

The Liberals support the idea of a memorial, but they, like many, don't like the proposed location near the Supreme 
Court. Expect the site to be scrubbed, but not necessarily the memorial itself. There are still questions about how it's 
going to be funded, but in the meantime the Liberals will likely cast a wider net to get people's opinion on where the 
memorial should be installed. 

2017 

The year is a big deal for Canada -- it's the country's 150th birthday -- but especially for Ottawa since the tourism 
potential is enormous. The Liberals committed to get cracking on a "real federal plan" for the celebrations. The 
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sooner the better, since the city is already planning events, like an interprovincial bridge picnic, that will complement 
the federally organized party. That's why Mayor Jim Watson is anxious to meet with Joly, the heritage minister. 

Public service 

The city counts on the federal public service for its economy and it will hope the Liberals don't downsize the 
workforce. If workers feel more secure in their jobs, the more likely they'll spend money, and that's good for the 
business sector. But there could be more shifts in federal employment centres. Orléans MP Andrew Leslie has talked 
about moving federal jobs to the eastern suburb. Meanwhile, the defence department continues with plans to move 
about 8,500 workers to the old Nortel campus in west Ottawa. Spreading out federal offices means the city will need 
to think about its distribution of services, most notably transit. 
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